
Year 5 home learning during school closures 

 

Welcome back to the summer term 

everyone! 
  

Hello Year 5! I hope that you are all keeping well and I’m very hopeful that we 

will all see each other soon! Even though school is shut, we should be starting 

our summer term and a new term brings new topics! 

  

Make sure you log in every week, to see what tasks you should be completing 

from home. 

Don’t forget to send us pictures either via our school Twitter @Northcotesch 

or directly to my school email address: s.mcmurtry@northcote.liverpool.sch.uk. 

  

It has been so strange not seeing you all everyday and I miss reading your work 

so much! Send as many examples of work as you like – they really will make my 

day! 

We will be displaying the best examples of your work with next week’s learning, 

so remember to still use your nice neat writing and think about creative ways of 

showing your work! We are excited to see what you produce! 

  

Summer term Week 1: Week commencing 20th 

April 2020 

  

Writing 

mailto:j.brislen@northcote.liverpool.sch.uk


 

You are all such fantastic writers and it is very important to keep practising 

this skill! 

You all know that in Year 5, we focus on improving our writing! When you 

complete one of these tasks, write a draft version, then edit and improve it for 

your final version! You can create your own WILF or use the one on this page 

(below the tasks). Do it as if it’s just our normal English lessons! 

  

Task 1: Persuasive letter: could you write a letter to persuade people why it is 

so important to stay at home right now? Think about all of the key workers who 

are working so hard, and how if we all follow the rules, everything will go back to 

normal even quicker! Tweet or email your final version – I can’t wait to read 

them! We can retweet them from school and see how far your positive messages 

can reach! 

  

Task 2: Creative writing: Story Starter. Each week we will give you a different 

starter – all you have to do is finish the story! I’m so excited to see what 

different stories you come up with! There are no rules with this, be as creative 

as you like – but don’t forget about the WILF! Have a good think about what 

makes a piece of writing excellent. This week’s starter… 

Bleary-eyed, I went downstairs for breakfast, the house was empty, even 

the furniture had gone… 

WILF (What I’m 

Looking For) 
Examples/Explanations 

Fronted 

adverbials 

Use these at the start of your sentences to give more information. E.g. 

 One sunny day, 
 Later that afternoon, 
 As I was running, 
 When the moon was bright, 

2A sentences 2 adjectives come before the noun 



 The white, fluffy cat 
 The beautiful, talented dancer 

Sandwich 

Sentences 

Put extra information in the middle of your sentence using brackets. 

 The old lady (who lived by herself) was feeling particularly lonely today. 

Metaphors/Similes 

Use these to compare objects/people to things they are not. 

 She was as fast as a racing car. 
 The snow was a blanket on the grass. 

3ed openers, 

Use 3 words that end with and “ed” to start your sentence. 

 Abandoned, terrified and exhausted, I knocked on the old, rickety door. 

  

  

Reading: 

 

Everyone in the juniors should now have a login for Reading Plus. Please see the 

guide some of our Year 6 children have made if you are struggling to log on. 

Reading-Plus-Guide-for-Northcote-Parents 

Task 1: Reading speed and questioning: Make sure you are reading daily on your 

Reading Plus. 

Now that the weather is nice, make sure you are using some time to sit and read 

in the sunshine. Although we cannot go out to different places, reading can 

transport us to wherever our imagination takes us. 

Task 2: Reading for pleasure: This week, we’d like you to draw a picture of your 

favourite character from your book. What do you think they would look like? 

You can write around your picture why you like this character so much. 

https://northcoteschool.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/Reading-Plus-Guide-for-Northcote-Parents-1.pdf


  

Maths: adding and subtracting money 

 

This week we are focusing on adding and subtracting numbers in the context of 

money. 

Task 1: Solve these addition and subtraction questions: 

1. £2.87 + £1.10 = 

2. £2.87 + £3.65 = 

3. £ 4.56 – £2.20 = 

4. £ 8.65 – £3.55 = 

5. £ 3.56 + ? = £4.57 

6. £ 9.50 – ? = £3.50 

7. £ 3.67 + ? = £4.70 

8. £ 6.45 – ? = £2.35 

9. £12.50 – ? = £6.45 

10. £7.49 + ? = £21.00 

Task 2: Try these word problems! 

a) Bryan receives £20 for his tenth birthday. He buys a jigsaw for £4.99 and a 

football for £ 3.50. How much change does he receive at the shop? 

b) Pencils cost 45p. Mark buys 6 pencils. How much does he spend? 

c) Rulers cost 30p. Mr McMurtry buys 30. He has £7. How much more money 

does he need? 

d) Miss Brislen spends £6.65 at the pet shop. She pays with a ten pound note. 

How much change does she receive? 

e) Mark goes to the shop and buys sweets for 90p, a calculator for £3.50 and 

some football stickers for £2.50. He pays with a twenty pound note. How much 

change does he receive? 



f) I have £25 saved. Footballs cost £3.99 each. How many footballs can I buy? 

Task 3: If you’re feeling creative, write some word problems of your own. Send 

them in and we can then tweet these or put them on our page for others to 

solve! 

  

ANSWERS: To be posted online with next week’s learning. 

  

Science: earth, sun and moon 

 

During the summer term, we would have been learning all about space together, 

with a big focus on the earth, sun and moon. The good news is that you can still 

learn about it! 

  

Have a look at this website and click on the video about the solar system. 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zkbbkqt 

  

Task: create a fact file about the planets that orbit the sun. You should make 

sure you can order the planets from the sun, starting with Mercury. You should 

also write one fun fact for each planet. You can present your fact file in any way 

you like. It would be great to see some PowerPoints and colourful posters! 

Remember to tweet or email examples of your work! 

  

Humanities: History 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zkbbkqt


 

This term, we would be starting to learn about the Mayans – the Mayans were an 

Ancient Civilisation who lived in Central America. If you have been enjoying some 

chocolate Easter eggs over the past few weeks – you can thank the Mayans 

because they invented chocolate! There are lots of interesting things about the 

Mayans and we can still learn about them together! 

Task Week one – Who were the Mayans? Create a fact file or a poster, giving 

a brief introduction to the Ancient Mayans. Have a look at BBC Bitesize or DK 

Find Out for some information. Why not focus on the bits that interest you the 

most? 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zq6svcw   

https://www.dkfindout.com/us/history/mayans/  

  

PE 

 

Joe Wickes has been doing a session every day to help keep our bodies healthy 

while we are at home – I hope you have been joining in with him! 

Task 1: Keeping healthy: we are only allowed out for 1 hour a day, so make sure 

you use it wisely! We would love to see photographs of how you are keeping 

active – I will post the most exciting ones next week, so check back for some 

inspiration! 

Task 2: compare performances with previous ones and demonstrate 

improvement to achieve your personal best.We looked at the chest pass in 

handball. Find a ball and a partner. How many chest passes can you complete 

without dropping the ball. Can you complete 50? 

  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zq6svcw
https://www.dkfindout.com/us/history/mayans/


Computing 

 

Task: e-safety 

Watch this video: https://www.childnet.com/resources/the-adventures-of-

kara-winston-and-the-smart-crew/watch-full-movie 

Once you’ve watched this video, take the online quiz, to see how SMART you are 

online! https://www.childnet.com/resources/the-adventures-of-kara-winston-

and-the-smart-crew/are-you-smart-online-quiz 

  

Spanish 

 

We will be revisiting topics that we have already done in Spanish. 

Task: family members. 

https://www.childnet.com/resources/the-adventures-of-kara-winston-and-the-smart-crew/watch-full-movie
https://www.childnet.com/resources/the-adventures-of-kara-winston-and-the-smart-crew/watch-full-movie
https://www.childnet.com/resources/the-adventures-of-kara-winston-and-the-smart-crew/are-you-smart-online-quiz
https://www.childnet.com/resources/the-adventures-of-kara-winston-and-the-smart-crew/are-you-smart-online-quiz


Look at the poster of the family members. Your task is to draw some of your 

family and write the Spanish word below.

 

  

  

PSHE 

 

Now, more than ever, it is important that we look after ourselves, our family, 

our friends and our community. 

This week’s focus: Health and wellbeing. 

Task: Can you think of top tips for keeping healthy and looking after our 

wellbeing at this time? You could write a tweet or if you have a post it note, 

these could be put around your house. 

Examples: 



 Complete 10 star jumps a day! 

 Read a chapter of my favourite book. 

 Sketch my favourite super hero. 

 Eat 5 pieces of fruit and vegetables a day. 

  

RE 

 

During the summer term, we will be learning all about inspirational figures. Have 

a look at the video below all about Ade Adepitan. Think about all the obstacles 

that he overcame when he was younger, his first day at school in England and 

how he achieved his ambition to take part in the Paralympic basketball 

team. https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p0102xdz 

Task: using the 5 W questions (when, who, why, what, where) complete a list of 

questions to ask Ade about his life and how he achieved his goal. Remember you 

don’t need to answer the questions! 

Example: 

Who inspired you when you were young? 

What did it feel like to save that shot from the best footballer in school? 

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p0102xdz

